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Tesla Escort Redline 360c Mount Instructions

Thank you for purchasing the Bartallama3D Tesla Escort Redline 360c Mount.

This mount allows you to mount a Escort Redline 360c Radar Detector to the center 
display screen of your Tesla. The mount is designed to hold the radar detector and 
prevent it from shi�ing while driving while also keeping it at eye level for easy 
visibility.

Key Features of the Apple Vision Ba�ery Holder with Arm Band

- Mounts your radar detector on the center screen
- Securely holds the radar detector
- Mounts to your screen securely to prevent shi�ing while driving
- Integrated cable clips for clean cable management down the back of your screen
- Simple and quick assembly

Full product details, specifica�ons, addi�onal links, revision history, product 
photos, and demo video can be found on our website at h�ps://www.
bartallama3d.design/products/8-tesla-escort-redline-360c

Assembly Instruc�ons

Step 1: Assemble the Base Plate to the screen backer using the 2 bu�on head 
screws and 2 washers. Make sure you are using the bu�on head screws, they are 
rounded on top to complete this part of assembly. 

Step 2: Install the Radar holder bo�om to the Base Plate. For this step we will be 
using the 2 flat head screws found in the package. It is important that you use the 
flat screws, their head is shaped like a V. These screws are used to create clearance 
for the radar to fit inside the holder without snagging on a bu�on head screw. 

Step 3: Install the radar holder top but we will only be lightly threading in the 
screws so that we can install the radar unit in the next step. 

Step 4: Install the radar unit into the holder. Insert the unit from the back into the 
holder. Once the unit is in place and you have aligned the top protrusion with your 
unit’s matching hole, �ghten down the two black top screws we installed 
previously. 

If you have any ques�ons please feel free to reach out via the pla�orm you made your purchase on or via email at 
hello@Bartallama3D.design and we will be happy to assist you. 

We are not affiliated with, collaborating with, or endorsed by Escort. This product is a 3D Printed, custom designed accessory.
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